
Villa Can Terra

White Ibiza Villa Collection 



Luxury Villa Partner



Introduction	  

Nestled in the lush green hillside of San Miguel in the island’s north, boasting 
a stunning view up to the whitewashed church of San Miguel, is Can Terra – 
a contemporary Ibiza villa honoring the traditional Ibicenco style created by 
the renowned Ibiza architectural !rm Blakstad Design Consultants. "is 
new build Ibiza villa is truly a modern masterpiece, featuring exceptional 
cra#smanship, high end !nishes and meticulously maintained gardens 
including a private olive grove. "e very essence of modern Ibiza living. 





Interior	  

Ibiza’s glorious natural light plays a huge part in creating the light, $esh 
ambience within Can Terra. Floor to ceiling windows present simply 
stunning views – whether to the olive grove, over the sparkling swimming 
pool or across the forest to the church of San Miguel, while a stunning 
skylight retracts completely to make the feeling of being beneath the sky and 
stars a reality. Minimalist decoration and a neutral color pale%e are 
contemporary and luxurious and the expansive fully-equipped kitchen 
adjacent to a bespoke communal dining table is an entertainer’s dream. 









Al fresco	  

"e 360-degree view of the pine forest and out to sea $om Can Terra is truly 
breathtaking. "e $ont of the property has been beautifully landscaped to 
include hundreds of olive trees – which are harvested and turned into olive 
oil each year – while the rear features the outdoor kitchen, al$esco dining 
space, sparkling swimming pool, deck and chill out areas, with citrus trees 
and $agrant, wild Mediterranean herbs covering the surrounding terrain. 













Bedrooms & Bathrooms	  

A unique design feature of Can Terra is the way the stylish home is separated 
into two sections by a stunning glass window feature. "e master suite – 
which includes a spa-like ensuite bathroom including a deep soak tub with 
an enormous window that slides open to offer unparalleled views across the 
hill to the church – is set on one side, while four additional double bedrooms, 
all with ensuite bathroom and some with private courtyards, are set on the 
opposite side of the house, ideal for families who want space. A guesthouse 
offers the !nal bedroom, with an office space a%ached for those who need to 
stay in touch with the outside world. 







Things To Do	  

Lovers of !ne jewellery and leather works will enjoy exploring the famous 
‘Artisan Hill’ in the nearby village of San Miguel, where local artists open 
their studio spaces up to showcase and sell their creations. Kids will enjoy 
touring the pirate caves of Can Marça and taking part in watersports on the 
beach, while grown-ups may prefer to sample the stunning spa on the cliff top 
at the !ve-star Hacienda Na Xamena. "e one experience no visitor to Can 
Terra should miss however, is the iconic sunset drumming session on the 
neighboring beach of Benirras – a hark back to Ibiza’s hippy heritage and 
an unforge%able holiday memory. By night, retreat back to the villa and set 
up camp in the home cinema room – just add popcorn! 





Practicalities	  

Can Terra features a large parking area at the $ont of the house, which is 
protected with an alarm system. "e house features under(oor heating for 
the off-season months, and air-conditioning throughout for those hot 
summer days. An in-house cinema room provides the perfect way to keep 
kids entertained and an outdoor kitchen makes al$esco dining a breeze. 



Facts	  
Sleeps 
Up to 12 guests 

Personally visited 
Yes 

Bedrooms 
6 bedrooms can be con!gured as  
doubles or twins on request 

Bathrooms 
6 ensuite bathrooms 

Women’s groups 
Cinema room is ideal for kids of all ages 

Your villa stay includes 
WI Guest Magazine 
WI welcome hamper and more… 

Arrivals & departures 
Arrival day: Saturday 
Arrival time: Arrival is at 4.30 pm 
Departure Time: Departure is at 10.30 
am 

Restrictions 
Sorry, no stags or hens 

Other information 
Frequently asked questions 

Tourist license 
2015002429 

BBQ 
Yes, a BBQ is provided by the swimming 
pool 

Facilities 
Swimming pool 
Outdoor kitchen, outdoor dining table 

Under(oor heating 
Cinema room 
Guesthouse 
Alarm system 

Mod cons 
Satellite TV 
WiFi 
Projector in cinema room 



Blakstad Design

Our villa is featured in the Book 


